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The Challenge
Providing quality chronic care management (CCM) and meeting ACO benchmarks is hard. Patients rarely
follow their prescribed care plans, leading to low adherence, and the time and effort required by you and
your staff can be exhausting. Until recently, there was little to no financial reward for all the effort involved.

The Change
Medicare now provides CCM reimbursement...

      …and CircleLink Health makes it easy to put your CCM plan into action.

CALL OR 
EMAIL FOR A 
QUICK DEMO
 

(888)-798-2531 or
contact@circlelinkhealth.com

Ask us about our chronic care experience at:

How It Works

Improved Outcomes:
 – Empowers patients to be more

active in their care 
 –  Improves compliance to your 

prescribed care plan
 –

–

Provides automatic feedback 
and reporting
Execute on ACO performance
and reporting benchmarks

 

 
–

  
Integrates with existing EHR systems

 

 –  Increases practice revenue
without extra effort by you 

 

   –  24/7 answering service and delivery
of the 20 minutes of care

A Practical Solution for Long Term Care
CircleLink enrolls your patients for you and uses 100% registered nurses to monitor
and promote behavioral change while helping providers easily manage patients’
chronic conditions 24/7.

      

FOR A TYPICAL  
FAMILY PHYSICIAN$100,000/YEAR

MD  
approves  
care plan

 
Vital data collected,
MDs intervene in real
time as needed

Alerts and 
reports  
auto-generated

Patient outcomes 
improve; practice 
gets reimbursed

The CircleLink Health solution was developed with you, the healthcare professional,
in mind. With next to no effort by you or your staff, CircleLink Health provides a
simple way to achieve clinical and financial benefits, including ACO performance
and reporting benchmarks.

CircleLink Health Benefits
Practice Efficiency:

– Enrolls patients for you while
simplifying Medicare
reimbursement and ACO reporting

CircleLink checks
in via phone
1-5x per month

404-512-2475
psvetz@MedicalEdgeSolutions.com
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